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Garden Clubs
Over City in a

Fine Rivalry
Corning Sunder Promises Eeal In-

terest as Rival Wjad Groups
Prepare Campaigns.

The PlattiKcntli ' Garden, club,
Just recently launched, promises to
be one cf the most successful com-
munity projects that has been launch-
ed in many months, judging from the
interest in all parts of the city.

The club Li organizing into ward
groups and which are getting down
to the business of preparing for
rpring in real earnest, leaders in each
block all over the city is planned and
this has Lccn completed in the second
ward. These are to personally contact
every property owner or tenant in
the city and strive to have a one hun-
dred per cent reprrentation when
planting time comes.

The club is not only boosting the
establishment of beautiful and attrac-
tive flower gardens over the city but
as well the creation of vegetable gar-
ments that will be an asset to the
owners and eliminate many waste
places that now are allowed to go
unused or become weed patches.

The fourth ward is new preparing
to launch their drive. Hey Glzcn be-

ing at the head cf the program and
it is expected that every section of the
ward will be contacted v. hen the for-
mal campaign i? 0:1.

The movement is one that every
citizen should be interested in as a
matter of civic imrrcvemen t and as-

suring the city to "02 more than usual-
ly attractive to the eye in the fine
flover and vegetable gardens.

HAVE A FIXE ENTERTAINMENT

From Thursday's Daily
The Young Men's Bible class of

the First Methodist church, enjoyed
one of their always delightful social
gatherings last evening at the class
room where a large number of the
members had gathered.

The group enjoyed some of the
favorite songs with their teacher, E.
H. Wejcott, at the piano to assist in
the accompaniment. j

The chief feature of the evening)
was the visit of a noted Indian magi- -

cian who performed many feats of:
magic that named tne menmers 01

the class and gave plenty of enter-
tainment .for the group. -

At the close of the evening refresh-
ments of doughnuts and coffee were
served by the committee composed of
Judge A. H. Duxbury and Superin-
tendent L. S. Devoe.

IN SERIOUS CONDITION

Robert, two and a half year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Covert, con-

tinues quite poorly at the St. Joseph
hospital at Omaha. The child has
been given two blood transfusions,
the mother and Fred Todd supplying
the blood for the operation. The con-

dition of the little cne has given a
great deal cf anxiety to the parents
and attending physicians.

PUBLIC AUCTION
The undersigned will sell at Pub-

lic Auction at the Chriswisser farm,
located five miles north of Xehawka,
two and a half miles west and a mile
and a quarter south cf Murray, cn

Wednes., Febr. 14
beginning at 10:30 o'clock a. m.,
with lunch served at noon by the
Murray Ladies Aid, the following de-

scribed property, to-w- it:

Five Head of Horses
One black teem horses, age 7, wt.

3,000 lbs.; cne bay horse, age 9. wt.
1,500 lbs.; one bay horse, age S, wt.
1,500 lbs.; one gray hcrse, age 9, wt.
1,400 lbs.

Two Milk Cows
Cr.e roan milk cow. fresh by June

1st, and one fresh Holstein cow.

15 Head Brood Sows
These sows are due to farrow about

April 1st.
Farm Machinery, etc.

One truck and rack; one grain
wagon; one John Deere gang plow;
cne Case 2-n- nv machine; one P & O

wide tread lister; one New Depar-
ture cultivator; one Jenny Lind cul-

tivator; one w cultivator; one
walking plow, 16-inc- h; one
harrow; one Deering mower; one
wcgon box; cne sled and box; one
extension elevator, 24-fo- ot; cne
Fheldon cement mixer; three sets of
l5j-inc- h harness; nine horse collars
and other articles too numerous to
mention.

Terms of Sale
All sums of 10.00 and under, cash.

Cn Bums over ?10 a credit of six
months' time may be arranged with
the clerk on notes with security ap-
proved by the clerk, drawing inter-
est freni date at S per cent per an-

nus:. No property to be removed
from the premises before settlement
is made therefor.

Mrs. C. M. Chriswisser,
Owner.

REX YOUNG. Auctioneer
ELMER IIALLSTROM, Clerk.

STAE EXPLAINS BLACK EYE

Hollywood. The mystery of the
black eye that Margaret Sullavan
new film star, wa3 taking with her
on a flying trip to New York was no
mystery at all, her friends at the
studio said. Miss Sullavan, after a
week in Arizona, returned Wednes-
day with the black eye and a scratch
cn her cheek.

She said it was the result of her
ambition to learn to cast for trcut.
A cowboy on the dude ranch near
Phoenix, Ariz., wh?:e she was visit-
ing, was instructing her. The bait
flew back and hit her in the ye,
while the fishhook scratched her
ceek. The black eye aroused curiosity
as the airplane paused at Lincoln,
Nib., and the actress refused to dis-

cuss it.

PUSH FOE VOTE C2T TEEATT

Washington. Roorevellian pres-ur- e

began bearing down on the sen-

ate with the result that an agreement
13 expected to be reached Friday to
vcte not later than Feb. !) or 10 on
the controverted St. Lawrence water-
way treaty. Both Eidcs of the long
ratification battle agreed the decision
would be close.

Treaty proponents, led by Chair-
man Pittman of the foreign relations
committee, and the opposition, cap-

tained by Senator Wagner tried to
:each a vote agreement Thursday, but

not reach a common ground
and the effort was put off until Fri-
day.

INCOME TAX BILL DELAYED

Washington To make certain that
the person whose income is between
$10,000 and $20,000 does not have
to pay more than his share of the na-

tion's expense?, the treasury asked
for more time to study the new tax
bill.

The request probably will delay
completion of the bill by th ways
and means committee. The treasury
will submit a report within the next
few days. It is understood the de-

partment feels that under the new
rates normal and surtax incomes
between 510.000 and $30,000 will
bear more of the burden in proportion
to higher incomes.

0EDEE INDEMNITY BOND
LN POWER EATE CASE1

Lincoln, Neb., Feb. -- Federal
District Judge T. C. Munger. after a
hearing Friday afternoon on the ap
plication of the Central Power Co.
for modification of a prior crdsr al-

lowing an interlocutory injunction
against the city of Nebraska City and
its officials from enforcing a rate or-

dinance until hearing of the case on
its merits, ordered the company to
file bond in the sum of $37,500.

Such bond would pay to defend-
ants all damages which might be in-

curred by reason of enforcement of
the order. Judge Munger will appoint
a master to hear the contesting par-
ties.

WANTS PERFECT MACHINERY

Chicago. Secretary of Agricul-
ture Wallace was cn record Friday
as an advocate of the perfection cf
social machinery. "I am certain that
if we are to continue with modern
science and the application of meth-
ods of mass production we must also
continue with perfecting of social
machinery so as to balance in a just
way cur consumptive ability with
our productive efforts," he said in an
address.

TRAPPED BECAUSE OF HOLES

Chicago. Moles, lho:;e little
giowths that disfigure faces, indioeet-l- y

caused the arrest of Verne Sar.kcy,
notorious abductor.

Several days ago Sanhey had four
moles burned from his face electri-
cally. His face, was sore and he let
his beard grow. Wednesday he de-

cided the fac2 was healed enough for
a shave. He went to a barber shop
he had been known to frequent and
walked smack into the law.

TRAYLCR IN DANGER ZONE

Chicago. Melvin A. Traylor, presi-
dent of the First National bank of
Chicago, who is suffering from pneu-
monia, developed a heart weakness
Saturday night that "places him in
the danger zone." Dr. W. R. Cud-bi- ns

said he wat seriously alarmed at
the development of cardiac weakness
which places the stricken banker
again in danger.

NEBRASKA CITY WINS
CONFERENCE TITLE

Auburn, Neb., Feb. --Nebraska
City defeated Auburn, to i: m a
high rchool basketball game Friday
night and thereby won the South
eastern Nebraska conference chant-- ;
Fionship.

WYATT EAEP IS RETURNING

Wellington, N. 2. With her iron-
work rusted and her copper sheath-
ing scarred by ice floes, the steamer
Wyatt Earp arrived from Little Am-

erica with the Lincoln Ellsworth
south polar expeedition. Referring to
the accident which resulted in crip-
pling the expedition, Ellsworth said
"the blow fell suddenly." "In an
hour or two," he said, "we would have
been in the air and the disaster would
have been averted, but in fifteen min-

utes five miles of barrier ice crump-
led and we were unable to take off.
It was th3 bitterest moment in my
life, coming so near to success and
having it snatched from us at the, Omaha publisher, buicbali game in
last minute." which he had taken the role of um- -

The accident Ellsworth tojP" in baseball game here.
rr:nniPfi ihp nirtilnp hr rr.tfk! The game was staged between the
in the ice let the undercarriage down
and damaged the wings.

HUEY DIDN'T STRIKE
SCRI2E, PASTOE SAYS

Washington, Feb. 2. Huey P.
Long presented a letter to the senate
Friday from Louisiana minister,
denying lie had struck Wa shiugton
newspaperman Thursday. The min-

ister, Gerald K. Smith of Shreveport,
wrote he was with Long when the
senator was charged with hitting the
newswriter. He said nothing of the
kind occurred.

Smith also said while he was mak-
ing a businers call on Long at the
senator's hotel few nights ago his
picture was taken and published the
following day with caption describ-
ing him as Senator Long's body-

guard. He said he was not known as
a Long partiran and that most of
the members of hi? church were mem-

bers of the "anti-Long- " group.

FRENCH ASKS FOE RELEASE

Topeka, Kas. State Auditor
French on trial before the Kansas
senate on impeachment charges, de-

murred to evidence presented against
him by the prosecution and asked his
discharge as a ikftndnat. It required
the prosecution but two days to pre-

sent its evidence and only thirteen
witnesses took the stand.

The defense demurrer, which will
be sustained unless two-thir- ds oi
twenty-seve- n of the senators vote
against it, stated the prosecution evi- -

den co failed to disclose any misde- -

meanor in cilice which would con
stitute an impeachment offense. At- -

torncys will be given opportunity to
argue the matter.

NEBRASKA GRADUATE DIES

Moscow, Ida. Mrs. Eurtor. French,
wife cf the former representative in
congiess from the First Idaho dis-

trict, died Wednesday. She was
graduate of the Nebraska State Nor
mal school and the University of Ne
braska. In 19C2 she went to Boise,
Ida., wheie she became an English
instructor in the high school. There
she met Representative French. They
were married two years later at Nor-
folk, Neb.

HITCHCOCK'S CONDITION
IS IMPROVED FURTHER

Washington, Jan. 31. "Further
improvement" in the condition of for-
mer Senator Gilbert M. Hitchcock, ill
for the part few days, was reported
at ths lesidence tonight.

The former senator's daughter
Mrs. Henry Doorly of Omaha, arrived
today and will remain at the Hitch-
cock home here temporarily.

JOHN BYRNES GIVEN BOOST

Washington. Nebraska's house
members and Arthur F. Mullen, unit-
ed their support behind John Byrnes
for appointment as personnel officer
cf farm credit agencies at Omaha.
Lymes is now personnel officer of
the regional agricultural credit cor-
poration's Omaha office. It was in-

dicated tbe farm credit administra-
tion was not entirely favorable to
Byrnes' appointment.

TAKE $300 AT IOWA BANK

Kuierim, la. Two youthful ban-
dits robbed the State Savings bank
here of $000. They also robbed Chris
George. Knierim garage man, who
walke dinto the bank during the hold-
up ,of ?S5.

TRAPPED ON ICE FLOE

Bay ity, Mich. Trapped on an ice
Goe which was believed to be slowly
going to pieces in a heavy sea, four
fishermen were being carried out into
Lake Hurcn by a 40 mile gale.

From Saturday's Dally
Steve W. Copenhaver, cf Union,

was in the city yesterday to spend a
few hours attending to business af- -
fairs and visiting bio friends.
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Pkltsmoztti-Eoc- k Elcffs Baseball
Game in Whic3i G. M. Hitch-

cock Served at Umpire.

From Tuesday's Dally
The death of former Senator Gil-

bert M. Hitchock early today in
Washington, recalled to a number of
the residents of thh-- r.cction a chap- -

iter 01 tue early day activities of the

Plattsmouth and Heel; Bluffs teams
and was held on May 14, IS ST, in
this city and the umpiring of Mr.
Hitchcock was evidently satisfactory
as he vas able to re; urn to Ornaha
safely.

A score card of thi.; game which
resulted 25 to 11 in favor of Platts-
mouth is a treasured relic in the
possession of T. H. Pollock of this
city, a participant in the game.

The Plattsmouth team comprised
James Patterson .catch; Tom Patter-
son, pitch; Maurice O'llourke, first
base; Harry Reese s.econd base;
Charles Kinser, third base; Sam Pat-
terson, shortstop; Charles Fry, cen-

ter field; T. H. Pollock, left field and
James K. Pollock in the right gar-
den.

The Rock Bluffs team was corn-pore- d

cf George Smith, center field;
Mark White, shortstop; A. S. Graves,
piicher; O. Haygood. right field; Ed
Marler, second base; C. L. Graves,
pitch-catc- h; Frank Mailer, catcher-pitche- r;

J. D. Lewi.-- , catch and first
base; C. Kinnamon. third base and
catch.

Judge Graves recalls well the se-

lection of Senator Hitchock for the
umpire job, both Rock Eluffs and
Plattsmouth being suspicious of the
selection by either team of an arbiter,
decided to call in the services of an
Omaha party and hit on Mr. Hitch-
cock as the man for the job.

IMPROVING PAYING

A force of men engaged in one of
the CWA projects i; busy in repair-
ing the paving in the business section
of the city, having been occupied for
fome time in eliminating bumps and
Huor.n uifui,! uu-ul-

,

section i

The bumps that existed in the pav- -

been eliminated and is a greatly ap-

preciated piece of work to those who
travtl over that street.

Tcday the workmen started in re-

moving portions cf the brick paving
along Main si ret t and which wiP
repair Funken or uneven sections of
the paving.

This is much needed work and the
aid cf CWA funds has made it pos-rib- le

for the city to have it com
pleted, as otherwise the city would!
have been unable to undertake it at
this time. j

HOLD CLUB MEETING

River-vie- w club held its regular
meeting at the home of Mrs. Harry
Ganaway last Tuesday, with most
of the members present.

The meeting was opened by sing-
ing of several songs. The lesson in-

cluded the studying of circulars,
"Happy Homes" and "Tricks, Stunts
and Game." After the study several
games and tricks were played, which
were greatly enjoyed by those pres-
ent.

A delicious lunch was served at
the close of the meeting by the hostess
assisted by her mother, Mrs. Slagle.

Plans made for a Valentine
party at the Gayrr home Friday even-
ing, February 16th for members and
families.

The next regular meeting will be
with Mrs. Gayer Tue-day- , February
20th.

A HAPPY EVENT

The home cf Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Pilny at Omaha, was made very happy
with the arrival of a fine son, who
has come to make its home with the
parents and sisters, Georgie and De-lor-es

Joan. The mother and little
one are doing nicely. Otto is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Pilny, Sr., of this
city. Mrs. Pilny, Sr., left immediately
Thursday to be with the mother and
son for two weeks.

TO VISIT IN KANSAS

Mr. and Mrs. Kadley Myers de-

parted Friday evening for Atchison.
Kansas, for a few days visit with the
parents of Mrs. Myers and other rela
tives at their former home. Mr. My-

ers is one of the inspectors ca the
river work here, and they will return
Sunday to resume his duties cn the
government work.

MARTIN GETS RUSSIAN JOB

Omaha. Melvin Martin, 24, grad-
uated last month from the Univer-
sity of Nebraska and who while there,
heard charges that the soviet union
was paying his way thru school, will
leave here April 2 to assume a teach-
ing position in a Russian university.

Melvin's carreer at Lincoln was
marked by charges of Robert Arm-

strong, state legion commander, that
the soviet was providing him with
funds, and former State Sheriff En-

tires once threatened an investigation
of communist activities at the uni-

versities, supposedly led by Martin.
Wednesday, Melvin pointed to a long
white butcher's apron he was wear-
ing in his father's butecher shop here,
and embarked; "This is how the so-

viet union pays my way."
Martin expects to spend two years

at Rotsof-On-Do- n, in southern Rus-

sia, and then return to this country.
He is an admirer of Stalin and a
paitisan cf the soviet regime. His
father, Een Martin, is also friendly
despite the fact that his once tidy
fortune was wiped out by the revolu-
tion.

$26,000 FIEi: AT FREMONT

Fremont. Neb. Between fifty and
sixty Tremont residents were thrown
cut of work Sunday night when the
plant of the Jerpe Commission com-
pany, whole-sal- poultry house, was
damaged by fire. Officials of the com-

pany said the loss amounted to $26,-00- 0.

Company representatives said
the plant employed eighty persons,
but that only about thirty will be
retained pending rebuilding of the
plant next spring.

Stock destroyed included 5:,000
pounds of poultry ready for the east-
ern market and $7,000 worth of pack-
ing boxes. The poultry was valued
at $3,500 and the damage to the
building estimated at more than $15,-00- 0.

About CO, 000 pounds of live poul-
try was saved from the flames. Origin
of the fire was not determined im-

mediately, but company officials be-

lieved it started in a packing room.

PLACED UNDER. BOND

From Friday's Iai!y
This morning in the county court

a hearing was had on the peace com-

plaint against Vaughn Meyers, ot
Louisville, who it was claimed had
made threats against J. W. Kimbrel,

at the GrQve ccmcEt
plant. Mr. Meyers is a former em
ploye of the plant an: it was claimed

d at various times made
threats against the foreman.

The court after hearing the testi- -

mcny placed Mr. Meyers under a bond
in the sum cf $500, which was sup-

plied and he was released from cus-

tody.

PLANE FALLS INTO OCEAN

Kitty Hawk, N. C. George H
Tomkin, Norfolk, Va., pilot, and
Leewellyn Harris, an injured passen-
ger, were rescured from the surf near
here after their plane had nose dived
into the ocean. The lookout at Paul
Gamiel's hill station saw the plane
in distress and notified Captain
cnow vviio started with a coast guard
crew for the scene. They arrived just
as the plane struck the water and
Surfman Eeacham plunged in to res-

cue Harris. Captain Snow and others
of the crew rescued Tomkin and later
the plane.

ASPHALT TRUCK ESPL0DES

Omaha. Two workmen were in-

jured here late Wednesday when a
city truck loaded with hot asphalt
blew up. Pete Christiansen, SC. city
oil crew foreman, and Edward Sav-
age, street project flagman, were in-

jured. Christiansen suffered a pos-

sible fractured skull, an injury to his
left eye and severe bruises. Savage
was burned about the face by the hot
liquid.

Thousands of cans of Platts-
mouth packed foodstuffs are be-
ing consumed daily throughout
the middle-we- st and south.

Poultry Market
Higher

These Prices Good Tuesday
and Wednesday

Hens, all sizes ..... 10c
Springs, smooth ... 9p
Stags, Leghorns or

Cox, lb. 6
We Pay CASH

Home PaSEf
We Dcn't Skin Anyone tut We Can

Handle Your Hides

Modern WHITE LIGHT
from KEROSEiJE

With This (co,,0 ,)

Amazing, .nutype
AHfiidl'dlflinL

Mantle
Lamp

C-7- -

And to think, you can now secure
a beautiful genuine Aladdin in
dear Botti crystal for only $4.75.
or far lew cents more, in colored
gzem or amber crystal, with yojr
choice of f:laaaor decorated whip,
o-l- parchment-lik- e shade with
tripod at new low prices. Remem-
ber price are on tha up-cra-

Get your Aladdin now belore the
price advances.
BIG PRICE Reduction. Big

On All ModU
For the tine being. present greatly Bern

reduced trices on all models of teams
Wthe Alada.n including vase, hang-

ing,
better

floor and bracket lamps are Cintill in effect. Take advantage of liks
these low prices now belore cer-
tain N

No

increie comes.

Come In Today for an
No Obligation It will

THE PRICE

When the nations of the world
broke over a tpell,

To murder each other with shot
and ehell

Then employed with rancour a
poisonous gas.

Exempting none, not bo much
as a lass.

They found a terrible price
had b?en paid,

In men and money when all
had been said,

But war clouds hang over the
Eastern sky

While the people are restless
and very shy.

Wealth with some was like the
breeze,

It poured in their coffers with
perfect ease,

And when you wonder how it
all came about

It was like catching eels or
liver trout.

Concessions were given to the
factory man,

For supplies for the soldier who
enlists if he can,

To make fodder for the cannon
to burn in the field.

And as the battle rages he acts
as a shield.

We have trampled under foot
many blessings from on
high.

Our taxes have increased, though
we seem to try

To blot out the past and on
the present rely.

But our stage of action don't re-

tard the blow,
Nor save U3 from thinking it

is not so.

The soothing syrup we are get-
ting is bitter indeed.

It has put some to sleep regard-
less of creed.

But when the war clouds break
and clear away.

We hope to enter into a more
perfect day.

Then the plum tree will ripen
its juicy prune

And harvest time will come very
soon.

The fruitage will be peace and
plenty each day,

And nothing can hinder it's com-
ing to stay.

J. R. T.

LEAVES FOE CALIFORNIA

Marion Hobson, well known resi
dent of this city, departed Wednes-
day afternoon for Gerber, California,
where he is to make his home in the
future. He will live with his sister,
Mrs. Eva Anderson at Gerber. Mr.
Hobson has been a resident here for
many years and the old friends will
regret to learn of his departure to
make his future home in the west.

Hi

Because or a unique process ia
manufacture. Genuine Bayer Aspir-
in Tablets are made to disintegrate

or dissolve INSTANTLY you
take them. Thus Ihey start to work
instantly. Start "taking hold" oi
even a severe headache; neuralgia,
neuritis or rheumatic pain a icw
minutes after taking.

And they provide SAFE relief
for Genuine BAYER ASPIRIN

Feature
Uafrtm Instantly,

Mnmoa tt-- o
n c rii ,

60 hoars to
rsMoa. Muraud

iicM tnsn ijordinary lair:a whti tirnt
snnllici&t fsit,

odor. No Fmona,
ion . K otrnaoM.bimpltcttr Itaveif.

'it

Interesting Demonstration
Pleaee and Delight You.

M0KZY FOIL MATLMAL3

Nearly one-four- th cf t'.:c Z 100,000
allowed Nebraska for materials tc
continue its CWA program was re-

ported Tuesday night byJJ. B. Jone-- .

CWA engineer, as havii.g been al-

lotted. More than half of the current
allotment, $12,000, went to Fort Rob-

inson where a big federal project i

being carried on. Other allotments
were $5,000 for team and truck hire,
$4,958 for state highway project ma-

terials, $350 for the tran;e:.t bureau,
$960 for th2 Scottsbluff monument,
$10.50 for the Historical American
Buildings survey. $62 for g-n- ( ral im-

provements in Pawnee City, ?129 for
a courthouse additic:; and repairs at
Madison, and $30 for the Norfolk
airport work.

SUFFERS SEVERE FAI

Mrs. William Shea, Sr., who re-

sides in the south portion of the city
an R.ock Bluff avenue, suffered a
severe fall at her home Thursday.
Mrs. Shea suffers a great deal from
her limbs and feet and Thurday
when arising to fix the f.rc. fill and
was unable to get up, remaining on
the floor until sometime later when
a neighbor came to the hou:e and dis-

covered her plight. She Fuffered sev-

eral bruises in the fall but was re-

ported today as doing vc: y nicely and
it is hoped that in a few days she may
be over the effects cf the accident.

GL0EE TROTTERS RETURNING

The Harlem Globe Trotters, color-
ed basketball quintet, will appear in
thi city o;i Saturday. February 10.
opposing the Plattsmouth Storz at
the local high school gym. The
Globe Trotters vere here .several
weeks ago and gave a great exhibi
tion of basketball playing, defeating
the Storz by a large re ore and pro-

viding some clever entertainment for
the large crowd.

The game will be held at S o'clock
and should give the fans the oppor-
tunity for an hour of real pleasure.

UNDERGOES OPERATION

Mr2. Fred Fo: bes of this city was
operated on Wednesday at the Uni-

versity hospital at Omaha, she hav-

ing been a sufferer from gall bladdr
trouble for some time. Ti e operation
proved very successful and the pa-

tient rallied nicely, and showing the
most favorable indications of an early
and speed' recovery from her oper-

ation.

does not harm the h32rt. So If yon
want QUICK and SAFE relief see
that you get the real Bayer article.
Always look for the Bayer cross on
every tablet as illustrated,
above, and for the words .NJ 13. A,
GENUINE BAYERV7
ASPIRIN on every bottle JU--
or package.

For Fastest
Relief

Demand And. Get

ASPiTiSfc3

GENUINE BAYER ASPIRIN DOES NOT HARM THE HEART


